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For the past few years NASA Ames Research Center and UCSC have been
working on the development of a Mid IR Camera for the KAO in order to search for
extra galactic supernovae. The development of the camera and its associated data
reduction software have been successfully completed. The two publications from the
Ames Airborne Astronomy Symposium (includedin the attachments) describein
detailthe configurationofthe camera and soRware. "SpectralImaging ofthe Orion
Bar at 6.2 and 7.8urn" demonstrates the derotationand data reduction soRware
which was developedwith thisgrant while "Mid-infraredArray Camera on the KAO"
gives a detaileddescriptionofthe new camera system.A thirdpaper "Observations of
LocalizedNiIIEmission inM82" describesresultsfrom actualKAO observationsfor
the supernova project.
The KAO projectwas originallyfunded as a threeyear project,however, the
KAO was put on a limited flight schedule and then retired during in this same time
frame. In total we had only three research flights during the last years of KAO
operation, and were advised by our reviewers to continue to improve our camera with
better detector technology in the transition period to the new airborne observatory
SOFIA. As a part of this effort we have evaluated several 128x128 and 256x256
HgCdTe detectors for airborne operation in the 5-8urn spectral window. Some
laboratoryresultsofthiswork are shown in Figure I.We findQE's in the range of
70% with dark currentsas low as 1000 e/sec.These detectorsoffera substantial
improvement toextrinsicsiliconin thiswavelength range and are baselinedin
proposed 5-8um instrument forthe Sofiaproject.
Sincerely, _'_ flt_ _,_p
David M Rank
Prof. Astronomy
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SPECTRAL IMAGING OF THE ORION BAR AT 6.2 AND 7.8
MICRONS
Jesse Bregrnan and David Harker
MS 245-6, NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000
David Rank and Pasquale Temi
UCO and UCSC, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
ABSTRACT We have obtained images of the Orion Bar region through
narrow-band filters at 6.2 and 7.8 I.tm to determine whether the
emission observed at these wavelengths arises from C-C modes in
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Morphologically, the
distribution of the emissions are similar, but appear different in detail.
Quantitative comparisons of these band intensities with previous data
at 8.4 and 11.3 _trn indicates that they are indeed consistent with
emission from fluorescently excited PAH molecules.
INTRODUCTION
The set of narrow emission bands and broad underlying plateaus which
dominate the mid-infrared spectrum of planetary nebulae, HII regions,
galactic nuclei, reflection nebulae, and WC stars are generally attributed to
material containing only carbon and hydrogen atoms. Several forms of this
material have been suggested, but they all are dominated by aromatic carbon
structures. The narrow bands are most likely due to emission from polycyclic
aromatic hydrocfirbons (PAHs), while the broad plateaus arise from larger
amorphous carbon particles or PAH clusters. If the narrow features are due
to PAHs, then PAILs contain about 1% of the interstellar carbon, making
_:h em-th emost-abundant-molectttes-after-H2-and-C-O:-Thusz-decipherin g-the
physics of these molecules and their spectra could lead to an understanding
of some of the organic chemistry of the interstellar medium.
.. •
OBSERVATIONS
The Ames/Lick mid-IR camera was used to image the Orion Bar region at 6.2
and 7.8 gm (PAH features) and 6.8 lain (continuum). The camera uses a
128x128 Si:Ga Amber Engineering array. A filter wheel holding a 4-8 _trn
CVF and 4 fixed filters determines the wavelength of the image. The 6.2 and
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6.8 p.m images were obtained through the X18_.=1.8% CVF while the 7.8 >m
image was obtained through a XYSX=2.5% wide fixed filter. The Bar was
chopped 4 arcmin in azimuth at a frequency of 1/3 Hz. Each integration
consisted of the difference of 20 on-source and off-source frames. The scale
was 1.6 arcsec/pixel. Telescope motion produced FWHM images of point
sources of about 4 pixels. Guiding was relative to e2Ori. The telescope was
operated in its rotation freeze mode where field rotation is compensated by
rotation of the line-of-sight axis. This method held the rotation constant for
about 6 integrations. Derotation of the frames for coaddition was done after
the flight during image processing.
DISCUSSION
Previously, Bregrnan et al. (1994) had shown that the spatial distribution of
the emission bands observable from the ground (3.3, 11.3 bun, and a point at
8.4 _.m on the long wavelength wing of the 7.7 I.trn band) could be described
by a quantitative model of PAH emission calculated by Schutte et al. (1993).
In the PAH model, the 3.3 and 11.3 I.tm bands are due to C-H modes while
the 6.2 and 7.8 gm bands are due to C-C modes. Thus, airborne observations
were required to observe the C-C modes and find out if they also fitted the
PAH model.
Since the 6.2 and 7.8 _m bands are close in wavelength (and therafore in
excitation energy) and are supposed to be due to the same modes in the
same molecules, to first order they should have the same spatial distribution.
Inspection of the images shows that they are similar, but there are differences
in the details of their intensity distribution. We also wanted to confirm that
the 8.4 I.tm image we previously obtained was a good indicator of emission
from the C-C modes of PAHs. To do these tests quantitatively, we used the
technique we developed in our previous work. In Figures la, lb, and lc we
have plotted the intensity of the bands attributed to C-C modes relative to
each other. We use averages of rows of pixels parallel to the front of the Bar
and extending--_om-the-northem_d-e-(-next to the HII region) to the southern
side (next to the molecular cloud) of the Bar, since in tl_is--direction-tlSe .....
molecules within the Bar experience a large variation of UV flux and, hence,
show a large variation in intensity. On each figure, the solid line is the trend
expected if the band intensities are proportional. All the data points should
lie along this line if the spatial distribution of the bands are the same. Also
plotted are the direction and magnitude of deviations from this line predictec
by the PAH model of Schutte et al. (1993). Their standard model has been
normalized to the observed intensity of the mid-Bar pixeLs.
The 7.8 and 6.2 I.tm data (Fig. la) do not correlate 1:1. The points alon_
the front and back of the Bar deviate from the 1:1 trend line in a direction
consistent with either a distribution of larger molecules than in the middle of
the Bar or with lower UV flux. We observed similar trends in our previous
data, with the points along the front of the Bar showing emission
characteristic of larger PAHs and the points along the back of the Bar
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Figure I a (left) and Figure lb (right) show the correlation between the
C--C mode band intensities as measured at 6.2, 7.8, and 8.4 microns.
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Figure lc (left) shows the excellent correlation between the C-C
mode band intensities as measured at 6.2 and 8.4 _m. Figure 2
(right) shows the correlation between the band intensities of the
C-C mode measured at 7.8 _xrn and the 11.3 I_m C-H mode.
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consistent with emission expected from lower UV flux regions. The model
predicts similar behavior for the 7.8 vs. 8.4 _ data even though the data
appear to sample the same emission band. Fig. lb shows that the 7.8 vs. 8.4
_.m data follows the model predictions. The 6.2 and 8.4 _ data (Fig. lc) are
highly correlated, showing almost no deviation from the 1:1 trend line. The
model variables which might have accounted for the previous plots (low UV
and larger PAHs) move the data points nearly parallel to the 1:1 trend line
and thus have little effect in this plot. We thus conclude that the distribution
of emission from the C-C mode in PAHs is well represented by the 8.4 _m
image. These correlations are also strong support for the identification of
PAHs as the source of the emission bands.
The C-C vs C-H mode plots are good tests of dehydrogenation of the
molecules. It is possible that the UV field in some objects is intense enough
that the some of the hydrogen atoms will be removed from the PAH
molecules. Figure 2 shows the comparison of the 7.8 _.m C-C mode with the
11.3 p.m C-H mode. The data deviates from the 1:1 trend line, but not in the
direction expected if dehydrogenation is significant. The data are instead
consistent with the previous plots, where molecule size variations or
attenuation of the UV field are adequate to explain the results.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The 6.2 and 8.4 _rn data correlate extremely well, in good agreement
with predictions of the PAH fluorescence model of Schutte et al. (1993).
2. The other data are consistent with our previous findings (Bregman et
al. 1994) that there are variations in the PAH size distribution within the Bar
and that the the front of the Bar has a larger size distribution while the back
of the Bar shows the effects of a lower UV intensity.
3. As in our previous results, there is no evidence for dehydrogenation
of the PAH molecules.
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Observations of Localized Ni II Emission in M 82:
Evidence for Supernovae Activity in the Molecular
Cloud East of the Nucleus
D. Rank and P. Temi
Astronomy Department, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
J. Bregman, E. Dunham, and D. Harker
NASA - Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035
Abstract. Narrow band images of M82 at wavelength of 6.63 #m (NiII)
and 6.8 #m (continuum) will be discussed in terms of new evidence for
supernova activity in the nuclear region of the M82 starburst galaxy. Data
were recorded using a 128x128 Si:Ga array in an infrared camera on the
KAO Southern Expedition in April '94.
1. Introduction
Supernovae play a key role in the dynamics, structure, and chemical evolution
of galaxies. The massive stars that end their lives as supernovae live for short
enough times that many are still associated with dusty star formation regions
when they explode, making them difficult to observe at visible wavelengths. In
active star forming regions (galactic nuclei and starburst regions), dust extinc-
tion is especially severe. Thus, determining the supernova rate in active star
forming regions of galaxies, where the supernova rate is expected to be one or
two orders of magnitude higher than the average, has proven to be difficult. For
normal galaxies, the supernova rate varies with type, but is in the range of 1-4
SNU where a SNU is the number of supernovae per 100 years per 101° L® in
blue luminosity. From observations of SN1987A we know that the [NiII] 6.63
____#m__axissionAine w__w_sthe strongest line in the infrared spectrum for a period of
a year and a half after the explosion. Since dust extinction is much less at 6.63
#m than at visible wavelengths (As.ss/Ay = 0.025), the NiII line can be used
as a sensitive probe for the detection of recent supernovae._ ........
i
l
2. Observations
We present new multispectral images of M82 which were taken on the KAO
using our 128x128 Si:Ga infrared camera. We used narrow band filters centered
at the 6.63 #m NiII line and at 6.8 #m continuum wavelength. The reduction of
the data includes all our images of M82 from the April 94 flight. The pointing
of the telescope was independently derived by digitizing the KAO guider TV
images. The average centroid position of the offset guide star was then used
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Figure 1. 6.8 #m (left) and 6.63 #m (right) images of M82. The
eastern NiII source is indicated by the tick marks. Approximately 20
individual frames have been coadded with a 2.5 pixel (5 arcseconds)
smoothing. Absolute positioning on the sky is within 2-3 pixels. 6A/A
= 2.3%
to superimpose each LOS freeze flame image at a fixed rotation angle. From
an analysis of the guide star errors and the IR images we have determined that
the error in this procedure is about 2-3 pixels in the II_ image. The images in .......
Figures 1 and 2 are presented in a common reference frame as referred to the
IR pixels on the chip.
Our new observations show clear evidence for NiII emission from the eastern
side of the molecular cloud which surrounds the star burst region of the galactic
core in MS2 (see Figures 1 and 2). The 6.63 #m image shows an unresolved
source, in the plane of the galaxy, 15-20 arcseconds to the east of the nucleus at
the position of a dark dust lane in optical images. The NiII source shows up as
an extension of the core emission in the images taken at the other wavelengths.
................................
3. "D]_'_ussion
Our observations would imply a large NilI line luminosity for the eastern source
which is several million times the lumin0si_y of the sun. F0ll6W_p spectra of the
eastern source taken a few weeks later with the KAO confirm our observations
of NiII emission (Witteborn 1994). Thus we may have detected the infrared
signature of a recent bright supernova in M82. If the observed source is a su-
pernova, it is 100 times brighter than SN1987a in the NiII line, quite a surprise
but not impossible. A second perhaps more common but also unexpected ex-
planation for this observation is that the NiII emission arises in gas heated by
supernova driven shocks or photo-dissociation regions which are concentrated
near the center of the galaxy. These sources would likely be associated with the
star burst activity of the nucleus.
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Figure 2. (left) 6.63 #m NiII image of M82 (contour) superimposed
on a 1.6 #m FeII narrow band ground basedimage. It can be seenthat
the eastern NiII source coincides with a dark lane associated with a
molecular cloud just outside the nuclear region of the galaxy. (right)
6.63 #m image superimposed on the 6.8 #m continuum image of Figure
1 showing the absolute registration of the galactic core.
If the NiII emission which we see in the eastern source of M82 is due to a
supernova then a NiII/ArII line ratio of 1 or larger should be observed, based on
our interpretation of previous IR spectroscopic data; Witteborn (1993) measured
roughly equal line strengths for NiII and ArII in the ejecta of SN1987a. Such
a large NiII/ArII line ratio is not observed in galactic HII regions where the
Ni is depleted by the formation of solid dust grains. Lester et al. (1990), have
observed strong FeII emission at 1.6 #m which is fairly uniformly distributed
across the core of M82. The ratio of FeII/H lines is 100 times that seen in
typical HII regions. These authors conclude that the FeII emission arises in gas
heated by supernova driven shocks rather than in photo- dissociation regions
which are concentrated at the center of the galaxy. Thus the FeII seen in their
spe_ctr._@_s.thou_ght to be the result of sputtering, of dust grains in the shocked gas- .......
An integrated FeII luminosity of 5x10 s L® for M82 is derived from their data.
Our observations would imply an even larger NiII luminosity of 5x106 LQ for
the eastern source in M82. We see a marked difference betweenthe_eastern and
western sources in the 6.6 #m NiII line luminosity. The two sources have nearly
equal FeII luminosities in Lester's 1.6 #m data. Thus the eastern source may be
intrinsically much brighter than the western source in these two metMic lines,
but extinction surrounding M82's core substantially diminishes the flux at [.6
_m.
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MID-INFRARED ARRAY CAMERA ON THE KAO
Jesse Bregman and David Harker
NASA - Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035
D. Rank and P. Temi
Astronomy Department, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Abstract. The University of California at Santa Cruz and the NASA
Ames Research Center have developed a mid-infrared Si:Ga 128x128 ar-
ray camera. The camera has been used on several flights on the KAO to
obtain data in the mid-infrared wavelength (4-8#m) range. At the f/17
bent Cassegrain focus, the pixel spacing is 1.6 arcsec, resulting in a FOV
of 3.4 arcmin. The bandpass of the camera is determined by a set of
4 fixed filters and a 4-8#m CVF. Camera performance of 92mJy/square
arcsec/minute has been achieved, but is far from optimal. Realistic im-
provements to the camera and pointing stability on the KAO in the near
future should increase the camera's sensitivity on future flights by 5-10x.
1. Instrument Description
The introduction of large scale two dimensional infrared arrays is in the process
of revolutionizing observational astronomy. We have extended this technology
to mid-infrared wavelengths for spectroscopic imaging with the KAO. An Am-
ber Engineering Inc. 128x128 Si:Ga detector is currently in operation in our
mid-infrared camera. The camera is designed around a LHe dewar with an op-
tical design__shown in Figure 1. Anti-refle.ction coat__e_d_lt_ns__,fi]£e__a,a_do_ ....
assemblies, which are optimized for the bandpasses used, are modular in con-
struction, allowing a change of array and optics in a few hours. The camera has
a filter wheel with four fixed filters and a 2% CVF(4-8#m)__a_38mm f/1.5 ZnSe _
reimaging lens operating at a focal reduction of 2, and Lyot stop baffles.
On the KAO, the camera is mounted at the bent Cassegrain focus (f/17),
providing a pixel spacing of 1.6 arcsec and a FOV of 3.4 arcmin. This large
FOV allows for chopping between two areas on the array when the sources are
less extended than about an arcmin. The light path between the instrument
and the air bearing is enclosed in a pipe which allows cold air to be drawn
from the telescope cavity, past the beamsplitter, and'vented overboard. This
arrangement reduces the effective temperature gradient between telescope and
camera, thereby improving the image quality and reducing the background as
seen by the detector.
The array can be read in the stare and integrate mode or in phase with the
chopper. The chopped data are coadded in two separate frame buffers. DC sky
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Figure 1. Optical layout of the spectrographics camera. The system
is well baffled to assure low background and the exit pupil stop has a
central blocking spot (_ 10% in area) which is matched to the tele-
scope's central obscuration, thus eliminating direct thermal radiation
from high emissivity surfaces.
and "fiat" frames, which are used to calibrate the array, are stored separately
at the beginning of data taking. We record the frame buffer data at intervals
of 10 to 60 seconds as part of the data acquisition sequence, much as we do for
our ground based observations. For on chip chopping, subtraction of the buffers
produces a double image of the source minus the sky. This technique has the
advantage of continuous measurement of the sky b_a_ckground and nearly 100%
duty cycle for the focal plane light.
A block diagram of our portable data system is shown in Figure 2. Instru-
ment control, data acquisition, and on-the-spot reduction are performed by a
Macintosh IIx computer. A National Instruments I/O board provides the master
clock timing signals to the array controller and computer interface electronics.
Parallel 12 bit focal plane array data from the controller is captured by a sec-
ond National Instruments digital I/O board and placed directly into memory
for access by the Macintosh using both custom software and several commercial
software packages. We also use an ethernet link to secondary computers so that
IRAF can be used to process the data in near real time. The ethernet link is used
with--t'he-S-u-tr computers on the KAO for data. reduction and backup storage.
To account for the rotation of the images, data are collected in the KAO's
"freeze mode" in which many frames can be taken at one angle of rotation. The
data are then later derotated in the reduction procesg: An example 6f the KAO
stellar profile from the data at 6.2#m obtained on our April 1, 1994 flight is
shown in Figure 3. The greyscale picture is of our standard, Alpha Ori, and the
graph is a radial profile of the star.
2. Instrument Performance
Performance measurements were made of the Si:Ga camera at 6.6#m on the
KAO during flights in March and April 1994. We have achieved a 50 pixel
(12.8" circle at 1.6"/pixel) sensitivity of _ 5 x 10 -19 W/cm 2 = 1 sigma rms in
330sec or 92mJy/sqarcsec/min(nA/ = 40).
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the present data taking system as it is
installed on the KAO
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Figure 3. KAO stellar profiles of Alpha Ori. On the left is a profile
taken on 4/1/94 at 6.2#m in a chop and nod sequence of four integra-
tions, + - -+ with the camera. On the right is a 64x64 section of the
chip from which the profile is taken. The 6.2#m profile has a FWHM of
6.1 arcsec. This image size is mostly a measure of the tracker chop-nod
stability of our flight.
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This performance is more than an order of magnitude worse than for an
optimized system ( /.e. BLIP).We have identified two problems which degraded
the camera sensitivity. First, the background power we measured was 14 times
higher than for a 240K telescope with an emissivity of 10%. Secondly, the
CVF we used had a transmission of only 20%. We can reduce the background
substantially by changing the way we mount the camera, and we will improve
the filter transmission by using fixed filters with peak transmission of 80%. In
addition, the pointing stability of the telescope was poor, resulting in point
source images spread over a diameter of 8 pixels (13 arcsec). We know from
seeing experiments that the FWHM of a point source should be 3 arcsec. Image
motion compensation (work now underway on the KAO) should additionally
improve our total point source $/N by about 2x. Thus, we realistically expect
a point source sensitivity improvement of 5-10 times that measured on our last
flight, or 2 x 10 -is W/cm 2 = 5 sigma in 10 seconds.
]
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Figure 1. Laboratory images produced by long wavelength HgCdTe infi'ared detector
arrays from Amber Engineering Inc. The image on the left is fi'om a 256x256 re'ray
with a 10.5micron long wavelength cutoff while the one on the right was generated
using a 128x128 array with an 11.5micron cut off wavelength. Dark current at 40K
is a strong function of cutoff wavelength ranging from 105 e/secto l03 e/secfor 11.5
and 9 micron cutoff wavelengths respectively.
